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Abstract: This study discusses how to engage Chinese as Heritage Language Learners in their
Chinese learning by exploring the characteristics of Chinese as Heritage Language learners and
their perceptions of engagement elements. The qualitative study employs engagement surveys to
understand students' perceptions of four engagement elements to figure out the indicators and
facilitators of engagement to offer implications for instructional design. The results show that
students at different language levels have different learning needs and learning interests, however,
reading and writing skills are students' primary learning needs at all levels. Furthermore, the
diverse modes of communication (e.g., teacher and student interaction, peer interaction) and
instant feedback from the teacher are crucial for student language learning achievement. The
results also show that the teaching of language skills (e.g., writing and speaking skills) and
research-related assignments could encourage students to take a more active role in their learning
process. Therefore, to engage Chinese as a Heritage Language learners, the difficulty level of the
course should be balanced through the semester; the topics of the class should be distinctive from
each other to trigger student interests for communication and discussion. At the same time, the
instructor should create an open and communicative learning environment for various modes of
communication. Besides, to enhance students Chinese learning achievement, the instructors
should use life-related learning and teaching materials and employ new technologies to create
sufficient opportunities for students to practice what they have learned.
Keywords: CHL learners; student engagement; CHL instructional design
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复, 多使
和探 型 任务来激发学
和交流热情。
实
材料创
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流
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Contextual Background

Ryan s (2013) research shows that Chinese is the third most spoken language at home in
the United States after English and Spanish, McGinnis (2008) pointed out that this trend leads to
a growing number of CHL learners in classrooms and the resulting need to teach this unique
population appropriately. According to Li and Duff (2008), in many learning situations, CHL
learners may lack a commitment to their learning process, and critical questions concerning CHL
learning at the university remain. There is a raising need for a discussion on how to engage CHL
learners in their Chinese learning. To date, there is no specific research showing how learning
materials and classroom instructions could be designed to engage CHL learners in an active role
in learning and using the target language. This research paper explores CHL student engagement
perceptions of the Chinese courses in an American university to articulate the conditions and
elements for engaging CHL students of different learning levels. Further, based on student
engagement perceptions, the follow-up improvements for instructional design are discussed and
enacted.
Valdés (2001) defines a heritage learner as a person

"who is raised in a home where a

non-English language is spoken, who speaks or merely understands the heritage language, and
who is to some degree bilingual in English and the heritage language" (p. 38). Because different
homes have different traditions and ways of living. Heritage learners are not exposed to the same
language environment and, therefore, their degree of bilingual in English and the heritage language
varies. CHL learners are no exceptions. Their language skills differ due to the variation of their
cultural experiences, socio-psychological contexts, and the amount of schooling in the home
country (He & Xiao, 2008). Hendryx (2008) classifies CHL learners into five proficiency groups.
Learners in the lowest proficiency level have very little linguistic knowledge of Chinese and know
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only words and phrases. They do not possess listening abilities. Level two learners have some
speaking and listening skills. However, the abilities are not well-developed. Learners in the third
level possess higher speaking and listening skills but only marginal reading and writing abilities.
Level four learners, according to Hendryx (2008), are speakers who are "fluent or nearly fluent in
a dialect of Chinese but have little knowledge of spoken Mandarin." Learners in the highest level
have balanced and well-developed skills in speaking, listening, reading, and writing skills.
From Hendryx's (2008) distinction in the proficiency of CHL learners, we can see that
lower-level Chinese heritage learners have mismatched proficiencies in reading/writing and
speaking/listening. This difference could be the result of the unique learning environment to which
the CHL learners were exposed. CHL learners mainly acquired their HL in family environments.
Chinese was restricted to oral daily family interactions. Reading and writing were not emphasized.
Therefore, CHL learners are usually illiterate in Chinese (Dai & Zhang, 2008). In addition, age of
acquisition and type and amount of input are also crucial factors to understand HL learners
linguistic abilities (Montrul, 2012). CHL learners have a wide range of age of acquisition and type
and amount of input. This leads to a wide variety of vocabulary and grammar knowledge among
students. The difference in the learning environment, age of acquisition, and type and amount of
input together contribute to the heterogeneousness of lower-level Chinese learners.
High-proficiency CHL learners have more balanced proficiencies in the four areas
(listening, speaking, reading, and writing) if we do not take regional variation into consideration.
However, CHL learners come from different dialect regions. Hendryx (2008) classifies highproficiency dialect speakers as level four proficiency learners while Mandarin speakers as level
five proficiency learners. This classification privileges Mandarin speakers over dialect speakers.
Although not all institutions follow Hendryx's classification when placing CHL learners, the
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placement of dialect speakers, especially high-proficiency dialect speakers, is problematic for
programs that only offer Mandarin classes.
The heterogeneity of CHL learners poses challenges for language educators. CHL classes
often face the challenge of designing materials that match the students imbalanced skills.
Materials that are suitable for the students reading/writing abilities may be too easy for their
speaking/listening abilities. Students who are placed at lower-level classes may find the class to
be too easy due to their relatively higher speaking/listening ability and, therefore, are less engaged.
Moreover, CHL learners perceive attribution to their failure and success differently than other
language learners. For CHL learners, they tend to attribute success to external factors (e.g., the
help from teachers and parents) and failure to internal factors (e.g., themselves) (Wen, 2011).
Learners attribution may affect the amount of effort put in, strategies applied, and long-term goals
in language learning (Weiner, 1985). Instructors of CHL learners should be aware of the unique
needs and qualities of CHL learners and promote an engaging and encouraging environment to
assist the learning process.
Theoretical Framework
Designing classroom instruction and using pedagogy built on engagement principles,
educators could facilitate learners active participation, which in turn could lead to engagement
(Egbert & Ernst-Slavit, 2010). This section serves to explore such engagement facilitators from
theories.
Defining Engagement
A growing body of research shows that engagement is one component that can positively
influence an individual s learning, and highly engaged learners show higher achievement than less
engaged learners (Guthrie & Wigfield, 2000; Lin, 2011; Newmann, 1992; Shernoff et al., 2003).
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According to researchers, student engagement is an educational concept that works to explain how
and why students learn; this concept is primarily defined as involvement during learners
learning process (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; Dörnyei & Ushida, 2011; Meltzer & Hamann, 2004).
Csikszentmihalyi s (1990) Flow Theory presents that when students experience flow (deeply
engaged), they will: concentrate on what they are doing; not worry about failures; have selfconsciousness evaporate; and experience a distorted sense of time. Flow Theory suggests that flow
experiences (characterized by a balance between challenge and skills and by a person's interest,
control, and focused attention during a task) can lead to optimal learning.
Student engagement has received wide attention in recent years. The consensus of the
conceptualization of engagement is yet to reach due to different perspectives and contexts that
research is situated in. Most of student engagement definitions, such as energy in action (Russel
et al., 2005), energized, directed, and sustained actions (Skinner et al, 2009, p. 225), visible and
invisible actions that learners take toward learning (Oga-Baldwin, 2019, p. 9) highlight action
in this psychological construct. Engagement is also widely acknowledged as multifaceted,
comprising behavioral (acting), emotional (feeling), cognitive (thinking), and agentic (making)
dimensions (Fedricks et al., 2004; Reeve & Tseng, 2011). Following this perspective, language
researchers have investigated engagement in the language classroom, adding social (collaborating)
as another dimension, and suggested engagement should focus on learning goals and processes of
language learning (e.g., Philp & Duchesne, 2016; Svalberg, 2009).
Other researchers define engagement as a construct that has multiple dimensions (e.g.,
behavior, cognition, affection, and motivation) (Dörnyei, 2003; Lin, 2012; Lutz et al., 2006). Their
studies show that when students are engaged in a learning task, at the affective level, they feel
happy and joyful; at the behavioral level, they show active participation; at the cognitive level,
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they use more learning strategies; at the social level, they share learning outcomes through social
interactions. Further, researchers suggested a dynamic relationship among the different dimensions
of engagement; they claimed that the multiple dimensions are closely related to each other
(Dörnyei, 2003; Egbert, 2003; Lin, 2012), therefore, to enhance student engagement, educators
and course designers should consider a variety of components and factors in their pedagogy and
instructional design (Dörnyei, 2003).
Egbert and Ernst-Slavit (2010) suggested that educators should first develop a good
understanding of student learning needs to provide students authentic learning materials and
meaningful learning tasks (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; Dörnyei, 2003; Egbert, 2003; Lee, 2007;
Meltzer & Hamann, 2004; O Neill & Mcmahon, 2005; Schweinle, Turner, & Meyer, 2008). Other
researchers, who emphasize providing the appropriate amount of work and scaffolding to students,
note that to promote student engagement, the challenge of the learning tasks has to meet students
skills to create a safe learning environment (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; Egbert, 2003; Lee, 2007).
Besides, the importance of offering students opportunities to set up clear learning goals is affirmed
by researchers who emphasize students active roles in their learning process (Csikszentmihalyi,
1990; Dörnyei, 2003; Egbert, 2003). For instance, Csikszentmihalyi (1990) claimed that
individuals who are experiencing flow (i.e., they are deeply engaged) usually have clear goals in
mind. Besides the aforementioned studies, other researchers have also emphasized offering
students clear instructions and directions; they suggested that explicit instructions could help
students avoid confusion and focus more of their energy on tasks (Herrell & Jodan, 2008; Strayer,
2012).
A theoretical framework grounded in engagement theory could offer criteria to guide the
research process, and also helps explain how the course might support student engagement
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perceptions. Correspondent to the literature reviewed above, Wang (2015) identified four
engagement principles as critical standards for course evaluations and instructional design, which
are:
1) Meeting student learning needs;
2) Matching the challenges of tasks with student abilities and skills;
3) Offering opportunities for students to set up learning goals;
4) Providing enough opportunities to practice what they have learned.
Under the guidance of these engagement principles, this study explores the following research
questions through the design process:
1. How do CHL learners perceive themselves in each engagement element?
2. The influential factors of their perceptions?
3. How could the course be designed better to engage CHL students more?

Methodology
This study employs a qualitative research methodology as an approach to explore CHL
students engagement perceptions in their Chinese learning. Rather than generate numbers to
answer the research questions about

how many

or

how much ; qualitative research

methodology generally aims to understand the experiences and the attitudes of participants to
answer the research questions about the what , how or why of a phenomenon by generating
patterns (Bricki & Green, 2007). The purpose of this study is to find out how and why students
perceived the presence of the engagement elements. Therefore, a qualitative research methodology
is appropriate for this study to obtain insight into students attitudes towards their engagement
experiences in CHL learning and the reasons for their perceptions.
Data Collection
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Glesne (2011) and others claim that using multiple data sources could help researchers make the
research trustworthy and credible. To achieve this goal, this study employed two data sources. An
engagement perception survey was employed to evaluate participants perceptions of engagement.
Follow-up interviews and participants online discussions were also used as data to explore the
reasons for students perceptions, as noted below.
Engagement perception survey. In the engagement perception survey, participants were
provided with questions that addressed the engagement elements identified as the theoretical
framework. For example, “What are your learning needs for this course? Do you think the
challenge of the course match your ability? . The purpose of this survey, presented in the Appendix,
was to help the researcher understand students perceptions of engagement in learning. In addition,
the results of the surveys helped the researcher design and modify the follow-up interview
questions. Before implementing the survey, an introduction was given to make sure participants
understood the aims of the survey and to reduce their confusion. Participants were informed that
their survey participation was on a voluntary basis and the responses would not influence their
course grades. Students give the open-ended comments for each engagement element. Participants
were encouraged to finish the surveys individually and had no access to others responses.
Interview. In this study, individual interviews were conducted to get a deeper understanding
of the reasons why students were engaged or not in their learning tasks. The individual interviews
were conducted as a follow-up to the engagement perceptions survey. Based on the findings of the
engagement perceptions survey, the researcher chose the most and least representative opinions
from students answers and then interviewed these students individually to obtain a further
understanding of their opinions by asking open-ended questions (e.g., In your survey you
commented that… what do you mean?

Could you give a specific example for your comments
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that…? ). Ten individual interviews were conducted in total, and the researcher took notes of each
interviewee s comments for data analysis.
Participants
The participants of this study were CHL students who enrolled in Chinese Intensive courses at an
American university. Among them, eighteen students were enrolled in the beginning level
intensive Chinese course, fifteen students enrolled in the intermediate level of intensive Chinese
course, and nine students enrolled in the advanced level of Chinese course. These students were
from twenty to twenty-four years old, with twenty-six females and sixteen males. All of the
students' parents are Chinese native speakers, fifteen students use Chinese frequently to
communicate with their family members, sixteen students parents use Chinese frequently while
the students use English sometimes at home, eleven students and their parents use English to
communicate at home.
Data Analysis
The findings from the engagement perception surveys were organized first. Students comments
were coded inductively to identify the major patterns of their perceptions, and then the categorized
data was used to develop interview questions. Wang s (2015) four elements of engaging tasks
worked as the theoretical framework for evaluation criteria for analysis. This means that students
responses were sorted to form patterns under each of the engagement elements to present how they
perceived each element and the reasons for that.
The data from the interview questions and student documents were coded in the same way
as the responses to the surveys. This data functioned as support for the interpretations from the
perception survey data. This means that the data obtained from interviews and student discussions
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were used to explain and offer examples for their responses in the engagement surveys. Also, new
patterns found in the interview questions were also used as data.
Limitations and future directions
This research was conducted in one American University, to increase the generalization，diverse
CHL student groups in other Universities should be addressed. Additionally, the researchers
undertook a triple role of researcher, instructor, and course designer; this may bias how they
analyzed the data. Therefore, the data were triangulated by using multiple sources (survey, followup interview, and student documents) to ensure that the researcher s position did not interfere with
the results. Besides, the researcher may miss some points during the data collection process. To
address this limitation, and to maximize the credibility of this study, the researcher conducted
member checks with participants (e.g., asking participants checking questions to make sure of
respondent validity). Instructional design and practice are an iterative process, the implications
generated in this studies should be implemented through the collaboration among the instructors,
and student engagement perceptions should be evaluated again for the further improvement of
CHL instructional design and practice.
Result and Discussion
The data were summarized to present how students perceive each engagement element and
to uncover patterns to explain the reasons for students perception of their engagement. These
patterns are presented under each of the four engagement elements in this section. The four
engagement elements are meeting student learning needs; matching students abilities and skills;
offering opportunities to practice what they have learned; offering clear directions and
opportunities for setting up clear personal learning goals.
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Engagement element 1: Meeting student learning needs.
20 students at the beginning level reported that two of the major learning needs are reading and
writing, therefore, they would like to pay more attention to Chinese characters. However, 10
students pointed out that learning characters separately cannot meet their learning needs and they
prefer to learn the characters in context. For example, one of the students said that I would have
preferred an emphasis on writing sentences more than on character sheets since I feel that creating
new sentences is a better way to memorize new characters.
Thirty-five students at the beginning level strongly agree that the learning materials are
relevant to their lives, one student said that I found the textbook readings interesting and relevant
to me as a person of Chinese heritage . Students also pointed out that one of the major reasons
why they take Chinese is to communicate more effectively with their family members, therefore,
they have a strong need to learn materials addressing everyday topics, and they are thankful for
individual sessions during which they could hold real-life conversations. To engage them more,
seven students indicate they would like to learn more natural conversational structures and
conversational skills in class. Further, ten students point out that a major learning need of
beginning level CHL learners is to maintain their family ties, therefore, they would have had
learning materials of Chinese history and culture as well. Seventeen students indicate that they are
more interested in the topics more closely related to China, such as news reports, Chinese history,
politics, and marriage, but are less interested in broader, more general topics (such as sports and
patriotic). Eight of them said they will appreciate it if the teachers could offer life-like videos or
clips (e.g., news) as well.
The students at the intermediate level have the learning needs of developing a good
understanding of Chinese people and society and of expressing their opinions on the social
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problems in the U.S., therefore, they have a strong eagerness to participate in a discussion of
common social topics in China and the US (e.g., relationships, birth control policy, aesthetic and
personal perspectives, and shopping habits). They perceived more engagement in-class discussion
and pointed out that any discussion with relationships or applying to relationships is interesting to
them since these materials are relevant to daily use. Some topics such as the Taiwan issue and
Chinese architecture seem less interesting to them. Five students also reported that to engage them
in their discussion, the topics of the texts should be distinctive from each other, they explained that
sometimes the topics in the readings were repeated, which made the discussions less interesting.
E gageme

eleme

2: Ma chi g

de

abili ie a d kill .

Eight students at the beginning level reported that they perceived a good balance between their
learning abilities and the challenges in this course. They said that they have been offered help
from teachers promptly and have received instant feedback on homework; it is extremely
important for clarifying their confusion and solving their learning difficulties. However, five
students claimed that sometimes the arrangement of the course did make the course harder for
them to learn, they indicated that some lessons were super hard but other lessons were too easy.
One student suggested that it would have been nice to balance the hard and easy material among
different lessons so that we would not be overwhelmed by super hard lessons in one week. the
students at the intermediate level agree that making the course materials progressively harder but
not in a particularly shocking or unnoticeable way is essential for them to perceive this
engagement element. Ten students also indicated that when teachers are open to questions and
show a willingness to help, they feel generally easier to participate in. Besides, five students
pointed out that they perceived more on this engagement element when teachers have better
pacing and spend more time on difficult parts and less on easier ones during class. Seven
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students indicated that sometimes teachers ask them to answer the questions with the grammars
they have learned, this could make their learning task drier and less engaging.
Engagement element 3: Offering opportunities to practice what they have learned.
The students at the intermediate level would love to see more emphasis on discussion. They ask to
have more chances to use learned grammar structures in more than just one essay. One student
said that I tended to find myself sticking to the same few words and not incorporating new
vocabulary and grammar into my speaking . They complained that the flow of in-class discussion
is quick somehow so that they cannot fully practice the grammar and vocabulary. Besides, students
reported that there seems to be less collaborative learning during class time; further, they indicated
that this course may lack peer interaction. They suggested that to help them fully practice the
materials, they would generally like to see more student involvement and participation amongst
each other. They said that I wish there was more of a focus on discussion and speaking because I
felt like in class sometimes there was more of an emphasis on the lesson but less on actually having
conversations with each other. They indicated that they perceived this engagement element less
when they were often asked to repeat sentences aloud as a class that had not been said yet (the
sentence was in the teachers minds), so they would just stumble over the sentence together as we
tried to say it. Also, students pointed out that when they take a more active role in their learning
process they can practice better. For example, they said that when the homework encourages them
to research on their own, they perceive more engagement in this course.
Engagement element 4: Offering clear directions and opportunities for setting up clear
personal learning goals.
Ten students at the beginning level agree that the weekly quiz can help them evaluate their writing
outcomes effectively, however, they would like to take a more active role in their learning process,
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for example, they said that they would like to be taught more knowledge of characters, and they
also want to be taught speaking and writing skills. Furthermore, five students indicate that the
success of in-class learning depends on how well they preview the materials, however, ten students
received no guidance on how to preview or review the text. Two students suggest that teachers
may give them pretest or post-test to help them evaluate their learning outcomes before and after
class.
Nineteen students at intermediate-level and advanced-level indicated that to involve them
in taking a more active role in their learning, they would like to receive more instructions on
speaking and writing skills. Also, eight students are interested to see Chinese peers works, since
they think it could be helpful for them to identify the gap between their works and their Chinese
counterparts. Further, thirty students agree that the teacher s instant feedback during class
discussion is essential for them to evaluate their speaking. Eleven students also pointed out that
sometimes they were not offered instant feedback during class discussion without being corrected
on spoken grammar, it is hard for them to set up clear learning goals.
Pedagogical Implications
Because of heritage learner s unique needs, universities and colleges should try to offer
separate classes for beginning heritage. Separating the two groups of students has many benefits.
First of all, findings of this study show that reading and writing are two main needs for heritage
students while non-heritage students need to practice all four skills (reading, writing, listening, and
speaking). Therefore, focusing too much on speaking and listening may disengage the heritage
learners from the class. Second, findings of this study suggest that heritage students, because they
want to connect to their cultural roots, prefer to learn more about China-related topics, such as
history, culture, custom, and news, instead of more general topics. Mixing the two groups of
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students may make selecting teaching materials challenging. In conclusion, by separating the two
groups of students, instructors can design the classes and select teaching materials based on the
needs of the students to further engage CHL learners and non-heritage learners. The following
paragraphs will further discuss the selection of teaching materials, focus of instruction,
technology-assisted teaching, and assignment design.
The learning materials should be related to students real-life experiences (e.g., their
Chinese learning experience, the development of their heritage identity in the United States).
However, the instructor should be clear that the learning needs of students at different learning
levels vary. For example, some students learning needs are interacting with their family members,
some students' learning needs are gaining a deep understanding of the economy, culture, and
society of China. Therefore, the instructor needs to design their instructions and develop materials
by using life-related resources based on students language levels. For the beginning level, the
learning materials may target natural conversational structures. The emphasis of classroom
teaching could lead students to generate longer sentences and passages in speaking. During the
class, the instructor could generate real communicative contexts to involve students in structured
conversations and at the same time offer instant feedback for language improvement. For the
intermediate and advanced levels, teaching texts abstracted and articulated from documentations
and news could be employed to address students' learning needs. During the class, the instructor
could use charts or other data to analyze real-world problems to help students practice the language.
Also, according to the results, reading and writing should be emphasized at all levels and while
characters should be taught more in contexts. Therefore, during the class, the instructor could use
reading as a part of learning tasks, for example, students need to read the text to finish speaking
tasks.
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With the development of technology, technology-enhanced language teaching can also be
applied to CHL teaching. To engage students, the instructor could integrate new technologies, such
as life-related videos and reading materials, Padlet, voice thread, and discussion board into
teaching. For example, lower-level CHL learners expressed the needs of engaging in discussions
that go beyond daily topics. Instructors could first exemplify discussions on social issues with
Chinese bloggers posts and the comments from readers. Then, instructors could encourage
students to start their own blogs and comment on each other s posts. If instructors would like to
integrate more technologies into their classes, they may consult institutes such as Carnegie Mellon
University. Researchers at Carnegie Mellon University are developing cutting-edge technologies
with the support of the Askwith Kenner Global Languages and Cultures Room, such as virtual
reality tours and interactive learning materials, to escalate the learning experience for students.
With virtual reality tours, students can walk around streets in China. With interactive learning
materials, students are not passively receiving information but actively pursuing information. The
impact of COVID-19, though poses numerous challenges for language instruction, also provided
remarkable opportunities, such as museums offering online shows and tours. Instructors can make
use of the opportunity to overcome the challenge of student engagement during this unprecedented
period of time. Similar technologies, if possible, can be used for CHL instructing to enhance
student engagement.
As an important form of practice, assignments should also be designed in ways that engage
CHL learners. Based on the findings of the study, the researchers would like to make the following
recommendation on assignment designs. First, assignments should be designed in innovative ways
that can both help students expand their linguistic repertoire and connect to their needs of
connecting with family members and maintaining culture-ties. Activities such as writing a
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letter/card to your family members is an ideal task for beginning-level CHL learners that fulfills
the two needs simultaneously. For intermediate CHL learners, integrated tasks such as
listening/reading a piece of news and commenting on the news either orally or in writing can better
engage students in the learning of Chinese language. Second, assignments can incorporate
elements of cooperative learning. As the students reported in the survey, they would like to have
more peer interactions. Assignments such as group skits, research projects, and debates can
promote peer interactions and, hence, improve student engagement.
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APPENDIX

Student Engagement Perception Survey
Instruction: Please answer the following questions to the best of your understanding. Fill out the
open-ended questions when applicable.
1. What are your learning needs in this course?
2. Does the content of the course meet your learning needs?
If Yes, how so?
If No, why not? What can be done so that it meets your learning needs?
3. Is the challenge of the course appropriate for your abilities and skills? In other words, is the
course too hard or too easy?
If appropriate, what made it a good match for your abilities and skills?
If too easy, how could it better match your abilities and skills?
If it is too hard, what are its challenges?
4. Are the learning materials relevant to your life? Which kinds of learning topics are most
interesting to you? Which kinds of topics are less interesting? Why?
5. Does the course provide enough opportunity for you to practice the skills or ideas presented
and to obtain instant feedback?
If Yes, in what ways?
If No, how could it do so?
If Somewhat, please explain:
6. Are the supplemental learning materials (e.g., movies, fiction readings, and videos) engaging?
Which kind of supplemental materials would you like to see in the future?
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7. Does the content of the course and instructions offer opportunities to set up personal learning
goals?
If Yes, how so?
If No, why not? What can be done so that it meets your learning needs?
If Somewhat, please explain:
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